The aim of the present study was to test whether the directional distributions found in ringing recoveries could be explained if night-migrating passerines use only a simple clock-and-compass strategy during autumn migration. I developed a mathematical model that predicts the expected directional distributions as a function of distance covered by birds using a clock-and-compass strategy. The predictions were compared with data from natural migration: all ringing recoveries of pied flycatchers, Ficedula hypoleuca, ringed in Scandinavia and recovered elsewhere in Europe and North Africa within the same autumn. The predictions of the model correlated strongly with the distribution of ringing recoveries. This suggests that at least young pied flycatchers, and perhaps night-migrating passerines in general, use a simple clock-and-compass strategy to reach their wintering area. If so, all the prerequisites (a compass and an internal clock) that they need to orient during migration seem to be known at present, at least at the behavioural level, and navigational abilities or any elusive map-sense are not needed for migration.
The strategies used by night-migrating passerines to find their species (population)-specific winter quarters over the course of the migratory season have been a subject of controversy (see e.g. Gwinner & Wiltschko 1978; Rabøl 1978 Rabøl , 1981 Wiltschko & Wiltschko 1978; Berthold 1991; Alerstam 1996) . Two main views exist: night-migrating passerines use (1) a clock-and-compass strategy or (2) true navigation.
(1) The clock-and-compass model (also called vector navigation, see e.g. Berthold 1991, pp. 97-99) describes the migratory programme of night-migrating passerines as a series of unrelated migratory steps oriented in an almost constant direction under a predetermined time schedule (the direction may change once or twice during one migratory season). Such a strategy is simple, and night-migrating passerines are known to have the necessary capabilities. They have an inherent time schedule (for a review see Gwinner 1996) and they possess at least two compasses, a magnetic compass and a celestial compass (for a review see Wiltschko & Wiltschko 1991 , 1996 . According to the clock-and-compass model, the birds do not need to possess any map-sense and they will not be able to navigate and thereby correct for directional mistakes.
(2) The 'coordinate' or goal area navigation hypothesis (see e.g. Rabøl 1978 Rabøl , 1985 states that the migratory programme of night-migrating passerines is a navigational process in which the birds continuously orient towards a moving goal area or the wintering area. In order to navigate, birds need both a compass and a map. A map could, for instance, consist of at least two navigational axes (cues) oriented in different directions. A navigational system will enable birds to correct for directional mistakes. Because of severe selective pressures on choosing the optimal migration route and wintering quarters (see e.g. Berthold et al. 1992) , it seemed likely that birds have evolved such a navigational system. To test these hypotheses, however, I designed the present study.
Displacement of migrants has been suggested and used (e.g. Rabøl 1972 Rabøl , 1981 as a method to distinguish between these two hypotheses. Here I present another approach to the problem of navigation versus no navigation. The idea emerged in collaboration with Jørgen Rabøl in 1996. First, I developed a mathematical model predicting the expected directional distribution as a function of directional precision per migratory step and distance covered by birds under the assumption that they are using a simple clock-and-compass strategy. Then I found from ringing recoveries how precisely pied flycatchers, Ficedula hypoleuca, can fly in their migratory direction within a single migratory step. Finally, I entered this information into the model and compared its predictions of directional distributions as a function of distance with naturally occurring distributions. For the latter purpose, I used all ringing recoveries of pied
